200-Point Vehicle Inspection Checklist

Prior to delivery of this vehicle, the following checks and inspections were performed. Any family that did not pass the 200-point inspection have been replaced or repaired.

1. VIN and Make/Model
2. Color and Mileage
3. Stock Number
4. Dealership Name
5. Service Code
6. VIN or Quirk Number

1. VIN Inspection
2. Service Recalls (RASS)/Performed
3. Vehicle History Report Obtained
4. Scheduled Maintenance Performed

1. Engine Starts Properly
2. Engine Idles Properly
3. Remote Start System Operation
4. Engine Accelerates and Cruises Properly (Smoothly)
5. Engine Noise Normal (Cold/Hot/High/Slow Speeds)

1. Power Liftgate Operation
2. Trunk/Tailgate Hinges/Gas Struts Operate Properly
3. Hood Hinges Operate Properly
4. Hood Release Mechanisms Operate Properly

1. No Abnormal Wind Noise
2. Gauges Operate Properly
3. Brakes/ABS Operate Properly
4. Clutch Operates Properly

1. Remote Start System Operation – Cold and Hot Shift Quality
2. Auto Manual Transmission/Transaxle Normal – Cold and Hot
3. Shift Interlock Operation Properly
4. Drive Axle/Transfer Case Operation Normal

1. Bumper/Fascia Inspection
2. Headliner
3. Carpet
4. Interior Odor-Free
5. Adjustable Pedals (if equipped)
6. Center Armrest/Console
7. Glove Box
8. Ashtrays
9. Lighter
10. Rear Entertainment System
11. Active Park Assist
12. MyLincoln Touch™

1. WARNING CHIMES
2. Horn
3. Tilt/Telescopic Steering Wheel
4. Defog/Defrost
5. Heating System

1. Navigation System
2. Alarm/Theft-Deterrent System
3. Antenna
4. SiriusXM Satellite Radio ESN (Electronic Serial Number):

5. Radio, Cassette, CD and Speakers
6. Safety Belts
7. Airbags

1. Module System Test
2. Emergency Trunk-Lid Release
3. Remote Decklid Release
4. Sunroof/Moonroof
5. Power Steering Fluid
6. Drive Axle Fluid
7. Transfer Case Fluid
8. Automatic Transaxle/Transmission Fluid
9. Engine Oil/Filter Change
10. Engine Noise Normal (Cold/Hot & High/Low Speeds)
11. Engine Idles Properly
12. Engine Starts Properly
13. Shift Interlock Operates Properly
14. Engine Emissions Sticker (Applicable States)
15. Scheduled Maintenance Performed
16. Vehicle History Report Obtained

1. Vehicle Emissions Sticker (Applicable States)
2. Scheduled Maintenance Performed
3. Vehicle History Report Obtained
4. Remote Start System Operation

1. Remote Start System Operation
2. Engine Accelerates and Cruises Properly (Smoothly)
3. Engine Noise Normal (Cold/Hot/High/Slow Speeds)

1. Auto Manual Transmission/Transaxle Normal – Cold and Hot
2. Shift Interlock Operation Properly
3. Drive Axle/Transfer Case Operation Normal
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3. Carpet
4. Interior Odor-Free
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7. Glove Box
8. Ashtrays
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10. Rear Entertainment System
11. Active Park Assist
12. MyLincoln Touch™
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5. Radio, Cassette, CD and Speakers
6. Safety Belts
7. Airbags
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2. Emergency Trunk-Lid Release
3. Remote Decklid Release
4. Sunroof/Moonroof
5. Power Steering Fluid
6. Drive Axle Fluid
7. Transfer Case Fluid
8. Automatic Transaxle/Transmission Fluid
9. Engine Oil/Filter Change
10. Engine Noise Normal (Cold/Hot & High/Low Speeds)
11. Engine Idles Properly
12. Engine Starts Properly
13. Shift Interlock Operates Properly
14. Engine Emissions Sticker (Applicable States)
15. Scheduled Maintenance Performed
16. Vehicle History Report Obtained
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